Business Gifts & Awards

Tiffany & Co.
Tiffany for Business

Timeless and always iconic, business gifts from Tiffany & Co. are the ultimate way to recognize performance, show gratitude for years of service and reward hard work.
Sales Awards

Recognize top performers and continue to inspire strong achievement with meaningful gifts from Tiffany. Etch an important date, monogram or message to add a personal touch.
SLANT-CUT OVAL AWARD
Optic crystal glass. 8.5" high. SKU 3267991. $650. Also available in 4.7" and 6.5" high.

SLANT-CUT DISC AWARDS
Optic crystal glass. Size small, 3.8" in diameter, SKU 2210901, $165; Size medium, 4.75" in diameter, SKU 2210902, $225; Size large, 5.75" in diameter, SKU 2210903, $285.

PYRAMID AWARD
Optic crystal glass. 4.5" high. SKU 3278582. $400. Also available in 3.4" and 5.2" high.

SHOOTING STAR AWARD
Optic crystal glass. 8.25" high. SKU 33128606. $1,250. Also available in 6" high. Base sold separately.

SLANT PENTASTAR AWARD
Crystal glass. Size medium, 5.25" high. SKU 18526581. $350. Also available in 3.75" and 6.25" high.

STANDING STAR AWARD
Optic crystal glass. 4.5" high. SKU 32785867. $115.

PRISM AWARD
Crystal glass. 8" high. SKU 21660647. $425. Also available in 5.5" and 10" high. Base sold separately.

SLANT-CUT OVAL AWARD
Optic crystal glass. 8.5" high. SKU 3267991. $650. Also available in 4.7" and 6.5" high.

CUBE PAPERWEIGHT
Optic crystal glass. Size small, 2.5" high. SKU 33363346. $175. Also available in 3" and 3.5" high.

ARCH PAPERWEIGHT
Paperweight in glass. 4.5" high. SKU 33285094. $350. Also available in 5.5" and 6.5" high.

OBELISK AWARD
Optic crystal glass. 11" high. SKU 32785883. $800.

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
CHIPPENDALE ROUND TRAY
Sterling silver. 12” in diameter. SKU 10077908. $4,500.
Also available in 5.5” and 10” diameter.

ADAMS CUT-CORNER SQUARE TRAY
Sterling silver. 12” square. SKU 10077699. $5,000.

RECTANGULAR TRAY
Sterling silver. 6” long x 4.5” wide. SKU 67593779. $700.

WHEAT LEAF PLATTER
Crystal glass. 13” in diameter. SKU 61366013. $200.

REGENCY TRAY
Sterling silver, 12” diameter. SKU 10077192. $2,500.
Also available in 8” and 10” diameter.

ROUND BOWL
Sterling silver. 9” diameter. SKU 63367311. $1,500.
Also available in 5” and 7” diameter.

ELSA PERETTI® THUMBPRINT BOWL
Glass. 11” diameter. SKU 10315201. $400.

MODERN BAMBOO SQUARE PLATTER
Lead crystal glass. 11.5” square. SKU 61308461. $200.

ROUND PLATTER
Lead crystal glass. 12” in diameter. SKU 62705442. $140.
Also available in 8” and 10” diameter.

BRITANNIA CUP AWARD
Crystal glass. Size small, 12” high. SKU 12190921. $325.
Also available in 14”.

REVERE BOWL
Sterling silver. 7.5” in diameter. SKU 10081566. $2,500.

Renaissance square tray
Sterling silver. 12” square. SKU 10077699. $5,000.

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
Service Awards
Thank employees for their years of service, commemorate work anniversaries and celebrate retirees with iconic gifts and service awards.
Service Awards

TIFFANY T NARROW WIRE BRACELET
18k yellow gold. Size medium. SKU 31419104. $1,600.

TIFFANY T SMILE PENDANT
18k yellow gold. Size large. SKU 33617179. $1,250.

TIFFANY KNOT PENDANT
18k yellow gold. Adjustable 15-17" chain. SKU 69544800. $1,800.

DIAMOND POINT ROUND DECANTER
Crystal glass. 47 ounces. SKU 60562008. $225.

DIAMOND POINT SHOT GLASSES
Lead crystal glass. Set of four; two ounces each. SKU 60561753. $200. Also available in Tiffany Blue® and gray.

DIAMOND POINT WINE GLASSES
Crystal glass. Set of two; 11 ounces each. SKU 69544061. $200.

DIAMOND POINT WINE COASTER
Lead crystal. 5"W x 4.5"D x 2.5"H. SKU 6204656. $150.

Prices and availability are subject to change.
MODERN BAMBOO SINGLE OLD-FASHIONED GLASSES
Crystal glass. Set of two, 10 ounces each. SKU 69543987 $130.

MODERN BAMBOO DECANTER
Crystal glass. 32 ounces, 11.5” high. SKU 6130815 $275.

MODERN BAMBOO COCKTAIL GLASSES
Crystal glass. Set of two, 9.5 ounces each. SKU 69543898 $150.

MODERN BAMBOO ROUND BOWL
Crystal glass. 8” in diameter. SKU 63008382 $175.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

MODERN BAMBOO DECANTER
Crystal glass. 32 ounces, 11” high. SKU 6130815 $275.

MODERN BAMBOO COCKTAIL GLASSES
Crystal glass. Set of two, 9.5 ounces each. SKU 69543898 $150.

COLOR BLOCK MUG
Bone china. 14 ounces. SKU 60564043 $80.

COLOR BLOCK RECTANGULAR PLATTER
Bone china. 11.5” long x 5.5” wide. SKU 62119292 $200.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

COLOR BLOCK MUG
Bone china. 14 ounces. SKU 60564043 $80.

COLOR BLOCK RECTANGULAR PLATTER
Bone china. 11.5” long x 5.5” wide. SKU 62119292 $200.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

MODERN BAMBOO ROUND BOWL
Crystal glass. 8” in diameter. SKU 63008382 $175.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

MODERN BAMBOO DECANTER
Crystal glass. 32 ounces, 11” high. SKU 6130815 $275.

MODERN BAMBOO COCKTAIL GLASSES
Crystal glass. Set of two, 9.5 ounces each. SKU 69543898 $150.

MODERN BAMBOO ROUND BOWL
Crystal glass. 8” in diameter. SKU 63008382 $175.

COLOR BLOCK MUG
Bone china. 14 ounces. SKU 60564043 $80.

COLOR BLOCK RECTANGULAR PLATTER
Bone china. 11.5” long x 5.5” wide. SKU 62119292 $200.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

COLOR BLOCK MUG
Bone china. 14 ounces. SKU 60564043 $80.

COLOR BLOCK RECTANGULAR PLATTER
Bone china. 11.5” long x 5.5” wide. SKU 62119292 $200.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

MODERN BAMBOO SINGLE OLD-FASHIONED GLASSES
Crystal glass. Set of two, 10 ounces each. SKU 69543987 $130.

MODERN BAMBOO DECANTER
Crystal glass. 32 ounces, 11.5” high. SKU 6130815 $275.

MODERN BAMBOO COCKTAIL GLASSES
Crystal glass. Set of two, 9.5 ounces each. SKU 69543898 $150.

MODERN BAMBOO ROUND BOWL
Crystal glass. 8” in diameter. SKU 63008382 $175.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

MODERN BAMBOO DECANTER
Crystal glass. 32 ounces, 11” high. SKU 6130815 $275.

MODERN BAMBOO COCKTAIL GLASSES
Crystal glass. Set of two, 9.5 ounces each. SKU 69543898 $150.

COLOR BLOCK MUG
Bone china. 14 ounces. SKU 60564043 $80.

COLOR BLOCK RECTANGULAR PLATTER
Bone china. 11.5” long x 5.5” wide. SKU 62119292 $200.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

COLOR BLOCK MUG
Bone china. 14 ounces. SKU 60564043 $80.

COLOR BLOCK RECTANGULAR PLATTER
Bone china. 11.5” long x 5.5” wide. SKU 62119292 $200.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

COLOR BLOCK MUG
Bone china. 14 ounces. SKU 60564043 $80.

COLOR BLOCK RECTANGULAR PLATTER
Bone china. 11.5” long x 5.5” wide. SKU 62119292 $200.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

COLOR BLOCK MUG
Bone china. 14 ounces. SKU 60564043 $80.

COLOR BLOCK RECTANGULAR PLATTER
Bone china. 11.5” long x 5.5” wide. SKU 62119292 $200.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.

COLOR BLOCK MUG
Bone china. 14 ounces. SKU 60564043 $80.

COLOR BLOCK RECTANGULAR PLATTER
Bone china. 11.5” long x 5.5” wide. SKU 62119292 $200.

MODERN BAMBOO CANDLESTICK
Lead crystal. 3.5” high. Two shown, sold individually. SKU 63308544 $57.
EVERYDAY OBJECTS BONE CHINA PAPER CUPS
Bone china. Set of two, 10 ounces each.
SKU 67412532. $150.

EVERYDAY OBJECTS BONE CHINA ESPRESSO PAPER CUPS
Bone china. Set of four, 3.6 ounces each.
SKU 67215222. $150.

TIFFANY 1837® MAKERS I.D. CHAIN BRACELET
Sterling silver. Size medium, 8" long.
SKU 63526630. $875.

DIAMOND POINT MONEY CLIP
Sterling silver. 2.3" long. SKU 60559333. $300.

DIAMOND POINT FOUNTAIN PEN
Sterling silver with a black onyx cabochon. SKU 60573670. $1,450.

DIAMOND POINT FOUNTAIN PEN
Sterling silver and brass with navy lacquer finish. SKU 60714657. $1,300.

DIAMOND POINT MONEY CLIP
Sterling silver. 2.3" long SKU 60559333. $300.

Tiffany 1837® MAKERS SWISS ARMY KNIFE
Sterling silver with Tiffany Blue® accent. 3.6" long. SKU 69334539. $375.

Tiffany 1837® MAKERS VALET KEY RING
Sterling silver and stainless steel. 1.3" long. SKU 63660604. $300.

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
Conferences & Meetings

Whether in person or virtual, commemorate important meetings, conferences and conventions with Tiffany’s iconic business gifts and awards.
EVERYDAY OBJECTS TIFFANY BOX
Sterling silver. 2.5" square. SKU 61982032. $67.50.

EVERYDAY OBJECTS APPLE BOX
Crystal glass and sterling silver. 3.5" high. SKU 60938752. $125.

MANHATTAN MAP MUGS
Bone china. Set of two. 14 ounces each. SKU 63819999. $125.

TIFFANY CLASSIC MONEY CLIP
Sterling silver. 2.25" long. SKU 10187214. $225.

TIFFANY 1837 MAKERS NARROW MONEY CLIP
Sterling silver. 2.4" long. SKU 63660582. $250.

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
SQUARE FRAME  
Sterling silver. Frame, 5 x 5’. Window opening, 3.5 x 3.5’. SKU 67943627. $475.

Tiffany 1837 Makers Frame  
Sterling silver. Frame, 7 x 9’. Window opening, 5 x 7’. SKU 67536319. $1,150.

CUSHION TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 28011442. $150.

OVAL TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 29028435. $150.

Conferences & Meetings

RECTANGULAR FRAME  
Sterling silver. Frame, 6 x 8’. Window opening, 5 x 7’. SKU 63982466. $725.

CARD CASE  
Smooth calfskin leather in black. Five card slots. 4.1” x 2.7”. SKU 60882134. $200.

COLOR BLOCK VERTICAL FOLDED CARD CASE  
Grain calfskin leather in Tiffany Blue® color block with custom metal hardware. SKU 60927022. $250.

SQUARE FRAME  
Sterling silver. Frame, 5 x 5’. Window opening, 3.5 x 3.5’. SKU 67943627. $475.

Tiffany 1837 Makers Frame  
Sterling silver. Frame, 7 x 9’. Window opening, 5 x 7’. SKU 67536319. $1,150.

CUSHION TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 28011442. $150.

OVAL TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 29028435. $150.

Conferences & Meetings

RECTANGULAR FRAME  
Sterling silver. Frame, 6 x 8’. Window opening, 5 x 7’. SKU 63982466. $725.

CARD CASE  
Smooth calfskin leather in black. Five card slots. 4.1” x 2.7”. SKU 60882134. $200.

COLOR BLOCK VERTICAL FOLDED CARD CASE  
Grain calfskin leather in Tiffany Blue® color block with custom metal hardware. SKU 60927022. $250.

SQUARE FRAME  
Sterling silver. Frame, 5 x 5’. Window opening, 3.5 x 3.5’. SKU 67943627. $475.

Tiffany 1837 Makers Frame  
Sterling silver. Frame, 7 x 9’. Window opening, 5 x 7’. SKU 67536319. $1,150.

CUSHION TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 28011442. $150.

OVAL TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 29028435. $150.

Conferences & Meetings

RECTANGULAR FRAME  
Sterling silver. Frame, 6 x 8’. Window opening, 5 x 7’. SKU 63982466. $725.

CARD CASE  
Smooth calfskin leather in black. Five card slots. 4.1” x 2.7”. SKU 60882134. $200.

COLOR BLOCK VERTICAL FOLDED CARD CASE  
Grain calfskin leather in Tiffany Blue® color block with custom metal hardware. SKU 60927022. $250.

SQUARE FRAME  
Sterling silver. Frame, 5 x 5’. Window opening, 3.5 x 3.5’. SKU 67943627. $475.

Tiffany 1837 Makers Frame  
Sterling silver. Frame, 7 x 9’. Window opening, 5 x 7’. SKU 67536319. $1,150.

CUSHION TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 28011442. $150.

OVAL TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 29028435. $150.

Conferences & Meetings

RECTANGULAR FRAME  
Sterling silver. Frame, 6 x 8’. Window opening, 5 x 7’. SKU 63982466. $725.

CARD CASE  
Smooth calfskin leather in black. Five card slots. 4.1” x 2.7”. SKU 60882134. $200.

COLOR BLOCK VERTICAL FOLDED CARD CASE  
Grain calfskin leather in Tiffany Blue® color block with custom metal hardware. SKU 60927022. $250.

SQUARE FRAME  
Sterling silver. Frame, 5 x 5’. Window opening, 3.5 x 3.5’. SKU 67943627. $475.

Tiffany 1837 Makers Frame  
Sterling silver. Frame, 7 x 9’. Window opening, 5 x 7’. SKU 67536319. $1,150.

CUSHION TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 28011442. $150.

OVAL TAG KEY RING  
Sterling silver. SKU 29028435. $150.
Client Recognition

Discover thoughtful, personalized gifts that recognize clients and their importance to your business in a way that only Tiffany can.
Client Recognition

**TIFFANY 1837 MAKERS BALLPOINT PEN**
Sterling silver. 5.4” long. SKU 63312088. $425.

**DIAMOND POINT ROLLERBALL PEN**
Sterling silver. SKU 60573697. $700.

**EXECUTIVE TIFFANY T-CLIP BALLPOINT PEN**
Brass with lacquer finish. SKU 37361321. $250.

**ATLAS® BALLPOINT PEN**
Sterling silver with 24k gold vermeil. SKU 69139101. $500.

**COLOR BLOCK BALLPOINT PEN**
Sterling silver and brass with lacquer finish. SKU 62385723. $350.

**EXECUTIVE TIFFANY T-CLIP BALLPOINT PEN**
Brass with lacquer finish. SKU 37361321. $250.

**TIFFANY 1837 MAKERS COMPASS**
Sterling silver. 1.4”W x 1.7”L x .5”H. SKU 63311731. $775.

**TIFFANY 1837 MAKERS CLOCK**
Brass. 2.5”H x 2.77”L x .5”W. SKU 67535863. $900.

**ATLAS® BALLPOINT PEN**
Sterling silver with 24k gold vermeil. SKU 69339301. $500.

**COLOR BLOCK BALLPOINT PEN**
Sterling silver and brass with lacquer finish. SKU 62385723. $350.

**EXECUTIVE TIFFANY T-CLIP BALLPOINT PEN**
Brass with lacquer finish. SKU 37361321. $250.

**COLOR BLOCK BALLPOINT PEN**
Sterling silver and brass with lacquer finish. SKU 62385723. $350.

**TIFFANY T-CLIP BALLPOINT PEN**
Sterling silver with Tiffany Blue® accent. SKU 25391276. $250.

**ALL-PURPOSE WHITE WINE GLASSES**
Crystal glass. Set of two, 13 ounces each. SKU 69780180. $70.

**TANKARD-SHAPED PITCHER**
Crystal glass. 84 ounces. SKU 18668602. $150.

**ICE BUCKET**
Lead crystal glass. 6.75” high. SKU 18668653. $200.

**TANKARD-SHAPED PITCHER**
Crystal glass. 84 ounces. SKU 18668602. $150.

**TANKARD-SHAPED PITCHER**
Crystal glass. 84 ounces. SKU 18668602. $150.

**TANKARD-SHAPED PITCHER**
Crystal glass. 84 ounces. SKU 18668602. $150.

*Prices and availability are subject to change.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELA PERETTI® BEAN® DESIGN CUFF LINKS</td>
<td>Ruthenium over copper. <strong>$275</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY 1837® MAKERS BAR CUFF LINKS</td>
<td>Sterling silver. 21 mm long each. <strong>$375</strong></td>
<td>63445134</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY 1837® MAKERS ROUND CUFF LINKS</td>
<td>Sterling silver. <strong>$400</strong></td>
<td>63448478</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY 1837® MAKERS RECTANGLE CUFF LINKS</td>
<td>Sterling silver. 11.5 x 18 mm each. <strong>$400</strong></td>
<td>63448362</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHELSEA MANTEL CLOCK</td>
<td>Nickel. Quartz movement. 4.75&quot; x 7&quot;. <strong>$1,300</strong></td>
<td>36508795</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAMOND POINT ROUND CLOCK</td>
<td>Palladium-plated brass and lead crystal. 3.5&quot; high. <strong>$1,000</strong></td>
<td>62285952</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS® 2-HAND 29 MM WATCH</td>
<td>Stainless steel with a silver dial and a black calf strap. <strong>$2,300</strong></td>
<td>34875928</td>
<td>$2,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY HARDWEAR MICRO LINK BRACELET</td>
<td>18k yellow gold. <strong>$2,300</strong></td>
<td>60416931</td>
<td>$2,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY T SQUARE BRACELET</td>
<td>18k yellow gold. <strong>$5,600</strong></td>
<td>33636121</td>
<td>$5,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY HARDWEAR BALL BRACELET</td>
<td>Sterling silver. 7.5&quot; long. <strong>$425</strong></td>
<td>11112757</td>
<td>$425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS X OPEN PENDANT</td>
<td>18k rose gold. Size large. <strong>$2,100</strong></td>
<td>68916828</td>
<td>$2,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY HARDWEAR MICRO LINK BRACELET</td>
<td>18k yellow gold. 7.25&quot; long. <strong>$2,300</strong></td>
<td>60461931</td>
<td>$2,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
Client Recognition

**WHEAT LEAF WIDE CYLINDER VASE**
Crystal glass. 7.5" diameter. SKU 63165962. $200.

**WHEAT LEAF ROUND BOWL**
Crystal glass, 4" in diameter. SKU 63165904. $100.

**WHEAT LEAF BOWL**
Crystal glass. Size large, 10" in diameter. SKU 60570647. $200. Also available in 6" diameter.

**WHEAT LEAF BUD VASE**
Crystal glass. 6" high. SKU 63165920. $100.

**DIAMOND POINT DOUBLE OLD-FASHIONED GLASSES**
Clear lead crystal. Set of two, 15 ounces each. SKU 69546749. $160.

**CLASSIC SQUARE DECANTER**
Crystal glass. SKU 28657354. $200.

**TIFANY T VERTICAL RECTANGULAR FRAME**
Glass with sterling silver accents. 5" x 7". SKU 61308941. $650.

**DIAMOND POINT SQUARE FRAME**
Sterling silver. 7.75" square (frame); 4" square (window opening). SKU 63982490. $1,000.

**RECTANGULAR FRAME**
Sterling silver. 7" x 9" (frame); 5" x 7" (window opening). SKU 67943678. $850.

**METALLIC PLAYING CARDS**
Silver and gold foil decks in a Tiffany Blue Box®. Decks 1.5" x 2.5" each. SKU 60561581. $125.

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
Milestones

Make personal and professional milestones—from promotions and newborns to retirements and weddings—even more memorable with timeless and always iconic Tiffany & Co. designs.
BIRTH RECORD FRAME
Sterling silver. 5" x 7" (frame), 3" x 5" (window opening). SKU 67943767. $750.

BEAR AND BLOCK THREE-PIECE SET
Bone china and platinum. Includes cup, bowl and plate. SKU 60559880. $250.

FANEUIL FEEDING SPOON
Sterling silver. 6" long. SKU 12901328. $200.

CLASSIC BABY CUP
Sterling silver. 2.25" high. SKU 1015671. $575.

COLOR BLOCK BUNNY BANK
Tiffany Blue® earthenware. SKU 63660809. $225.

COLOR BLOCK PIGGY BANK
Tiffany Blue® earthenware. SKU 60559961. $225.

RETURN TO TIFFANY® LOVE TEDDY BEAR
Mohair-blend and sterling silver. 10.5" tall. SKU 66962741. $490.

HAMPTON CAKE SERVING SET
Sterling silver. SKU 16865567. $450.

CLASSIC CRYSTAL VASE
Crystal glass. 9" high. SKU 6312271. $150. Also available in 7" and 11" high.

EVERYDAY OBJECTS FLOWERPOUT
Sterling silver. 3" high. SKU 62119837. $500. Available in 4" and 6" high.

WHEAT LEAF BALUSTER VASE
Crystal glass. Size large, 12" high. SKU 60570982. $250.

Milestones

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
Milestones

DIAMOND POINT FLUTE SET
Crystal glass. Set of two, 8 ounces each. SKU 60561966. $200.

TRUMPET FLUTE SET
Crystal glass. Set of four, 8 ounces each. SKU 69468111. $140.

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
STATIONERY BOX
American walnut and sterling silver. 8.5"L x 6.5"H x 4"W. SKU 67167183. $265.

Tiffany Tj wide hinged bangle
18k yellow gold. Size medium. SKU 68127106. $2800.

EVERYDAY OBJECTS PAPER CUP
Sterling silver. 12 ounces. SKU 63063827. $265.

VENETIAN LINK I.D. BRACELET
Sterling silver. 7.25" long. SKU 15903189. $375.

CLASSIC TIE BAR
Sterling silver. 2" long. SKU 31995183. $225.

TIFFANY CLASSIC CIGAR BOX
Sterling silver with cedar lining. 4.25"L x 1.75"W. SKU 1009427. $5000.

I.D. BRACELET
Sterling silver. 8.25" long. SKU 14111481. $625.

TAG CHAIN BRACELET
18k yellow gold. Size medium. SKU 62230894. $725.

TIFFANY 1837® MAKERS NARROW CUFF
Sterling silver. Size medium. SKU 63526894. $425.

TIFFANY 1837 MAKERS CARD CASE
Sterling silver. SKU 63311715. $375.

DIAMOND POINT CARD CASE
Black calfskin leather. SKU 6088378. $200.

*TICKET CHAIN BRACELET
Sterling silver. 8.25" long. SKU 14111481. $625.

TIFFANY T1 WIDE HINGED BANGLE
18k yellow gold. Size medium. SKU 68127106. $2800.

EVERYDAY OBJECTS PAPER CUP
Sterling silver. 12 ounces. SKU 63063827. $265.

TIFFANY CLASSIC CIGAR BOX
Sterling silver with cedar lining. 4.25"L x 1.75"W. SKU 1009427. $5000.

Milestones

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
DIAMOND POINT BALLPOINT PEN
Sterling silver. SKU 60573719. $600.

EXECUTIVE TIFFANY T-CLIP BALLPOINT PEN
Sterling silver. Retractable. SKU 12036344. $275.

Tiffany 1837® MAKERS CUFF
18k rose gold. Size medium. SKU 68146909. $5,000.

ROUND CUFF LINKS
Sterling silver. SKU 1039252. $290.

DIAMOND POINT CUFF LINKS
Sterling silver. SKU 63449660. $425.

TIFFANY 1837 MAKERS 16 MM SQUARE WATCH
Stainless steel with a white mother-of-pearl dial and diamond indexes. SKU 69345581. $3,600.

DIAMOND POINT BALLPOINT PEN
Sterling silver. SKU 60573719. $600.

TIFFANY 1837 MAKERS ID. TAG PENDANT
Sterling silver. 24" chain. SKU 63448672. $475.

Tiffany 1837® MAKERS I.D. TAG PENDANT
Sterling silver. SKU 10244498. $290.

OVAL CUFF LINKS
Sterling silver. SKU 10244498. $290.

Tiffany 1837® MAKERS TAG PENDANT
18k yellow gold and sterling silver. 24" chain. SKU 63448699. $2,100.

TIFFANY 1837® MAKERS 27 MM WATCH
Stainless steel with a Tiffany Blue® dial. SKU 67460715. $3,500.

ATLAS® 2-HAND 37.5 MM WATCH
Stainless steel with a silver azurie dial and 37.5 mm case. SKU 34875979. $3,000.

*Prices and availability are subject to change.
Business Accounts Services

To order or contact Customer Service, please call 800 770 0080
Weekdays 9am to 7:30pm, Saturday 9am to 5:30pm EST
To apply for a business account, visit TIFFANY.COM/BUSINESS.